
Life’s brighter under the sun

Fraud and your group benefits – tips to protect you 

Group Benefits are offered by Sun Life Assurance Company of Canada, a member of the Sun Life Financial group of companies.
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Why should benefits fraud matter to you?

One simple reason – it can have a direct impact on your coverage. 
When fraud occurs, your employer must pay higher premiums to 
help cover the loss. This can put your coverage levels at risk as your 
employer looks for ways to manage these increasing costs. 

Here are some tips to help protect your plan – so you can continue to 
receive comprehensive coverage. 

1. Keep your benefits information confidential. Your benefits 
information is valuable. Keep your benefits card, contract number 
and other plan details confidential and in a secure place. 

2. Submit claims online whenever possible. Online claims submission 
and direct deposit is the most secure form of claims processing. Just 
be sure to keep your access ID and password private, even from your 
service provider.

3. Check your receipts. Ensure your receipts are correct and  
reflect the service you actually received. And if your provider 
submits claims electronically for you, cross-check your copy  
of this information with the claim statement you get from  
us to confirm they both reflect what you actually received. 

4. Don’t sign claims forms in advance. Sign one completed claim form 
at a time – never pre-sign blank forms.

5. Report suspicious activity. If you are suspicious of any activity  
or request from a service provider or medical equipment supplier  
– such as actions that provide little or no benefit to you but 
maximize payments to the provider or supplier based on your 
coverage – please call Sun Life’s Fraud Hotline, toll free at:  
1-888-882-2221. Your confidentiality will be protected. 

Two tips for preventing unintended fraud

1. Know your plan. Understand the treatments, products, medications 
and services that are covered by your plan – and the limits that 
apply. Ask your health professional providing the service any 
questions if you’re unclear about what their specific services are. 

2. Don’t substitute products or services. If a service provider suggests 
substituting one covered product or service for something that  
isn’t covered, decline the offer. Common fraudulent substitutions 
include receiving:

 • a facial or spa services instead of a therapeutic massage

 • running shoes instead of orthotics

 • designer sunglasses instead of prescription eyewear

 • teeth whitening instead of regular dental care. 

Sun Life’s role in fighting fraud 

Sun Life has a comprehensive fraud prevention, detection and 
investigation program – with a team of professionals dedicated  
to these tasks. And we continue to invest in powerful, industry-leading 
anti-fraud technologies and resources to help protect you, your 
employer and your benefits plan. 

The cost of benefits fraud goes beyond millions of dollars each year in Canada – it costs billions.  
The good news is that you can help protect your group benefits plan from fraud.
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